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Sea Eagle Guarantee
Congratulations on purchasing a Sea Eagle product! With over 40 years of experience in designing, selling and using
these quality inflatables, we’re confident that you are going to love your Sea Eagle and we’re ready to proudly stand
behind them.
Sea Eagle Warranty
All Sea Eagle products come standard with a 3 year warranty against any manufacturing defect that begins the date that
your product is delivered. Sea Eagle will refuse delivery on all packages without a valid return authorization number and
will not be responsible for the shipping or handling charges. To obtain a return authorization number, please contact
Sea Eagle directly unless you purchased from an authorized dealer/reseller in which case you should contact them for
more information.
Sea Eagle must inspect equipment in order to determine if there is a defect. In the event that an item must be shipped
back to us for inspection, Sea Eagle will only reimburse the standard return shipping charge through FedEx, UPS or the
U.S. Post Office at published shipping rates. Retail shipping outlets like The UPS Store will not be reimbursed and you will
be responsible for handling and packing charges.
The Sea Eagle warranty does not apply to products that are manufactured by Minn Kota or Torqeedo. These products are
covered by their own, respective warranties. Please refer to the manufacturer’s warranty of each product for details.
If you received an item damaged, please call the shipping carrier to report damaged merchandise. Do not return damaged
merchandise until it has been inspected by the carrier. Sea Eagle will be notified by the carrier when they have completed
their inspection and if necessary, Sea Eagle will arrange for the repair or replacement of damaged merchandise.

Contact Us
Unlike many other companies today we pride ourselves on answering the phone and helping you with any concerns,
questions or special ordering needs that you may have!
Feel free to give us a call at 1-800-748-8066 and we will be happy to talk with you!
Our business hours are Monday to Friday from 9-5 (EST).

Sea Eagle Boats Inc.
19 N. Columbia Street, Suite 1
Port Jefferson NY 11777
1-800-748-8066
staff@seaeagle.com

Operating Your QuikSail
With the addition of our Sea Eagle QuikSail you can easily turn your kayak into a unique sailing vessel.
Kayak sailing enhances the paddling experience and is great for both touring and exploring.
Although this manual depicts the Sea Eagle QuikSail being used with our various types of Sea Eagle Kayaks, please note
though that the Sea Eagle QuikSail is a UNIVERSAL kayak sail and can be used with just about any type of kayak on the
market today. In addition to kayaks you can also use the Sea Eagle QuikSail with our LongBoard & PaddleSki.
The QuikSail easily deploys in just under one minute and breaks down to just 43” for convenient storage in either the bow
or stern. The QuikSail sails up to 45 degrees left or right.
You can adjust the position of the sail to the left or right to tack downwind by either pushing against the legs of the frame
with your feet, or by pulling the frame at the handles with your hands. Use your paddle to guide and steer your kayak.
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Assembly

Assembly
QuikSail Includes:
Neil Pryde Sail
5' Rope-Stay System
Velcro Strap
Folding Frame
Storage Bag

Place the QuikSail in
the bow of your kayak
so that its far enough
forward that you can
brace your feet against
the frame.

Begin by unfolding the
frame to full length and
insert the halves for
each pole.

Run the rope-stay
around and then
through the middle of
the frame just below the
sail.

Locate the openings at
the bottom of the sail
and feed a pole from
the wider end of the
frame into each one of
the openings on the
sail. It is best to feed
both poles of the frame
into the sail at the same
time until the frame is
fully inserted.

Adjust the clip at the
end of the rope-stay
and then secure it to the
D-Ring on the opposite
side located forward of
the seat. For kayaks
that are not equipped
with D-Rings you can
secure the clip to the
loop on the base of a
deluxe inflatable seat.

Rope-Stay System
Use a simple overhand
knot and secure the
rope-stay to one of the
D-Rings located forward
of the seat. For kayaks
that are not equipped
with D-Rings, tie one
end of the rope-stay to
the loop on the base of
a deluxe inflatable seat
as shown.

The rope-stay system
supports the QuikSail
for hands free operation
and assembly is now
complete.
TIP: Brace your feet
against the bottom of
the frame to steady and
support the QuikSail.
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Rollup & Storage

Optional Accessories
The easiest and most
compact way to store
the QuikSail is to unfold
the frame, roll the sail
around it, slide it into
the included storage
bag and secure with the
drawstring at the top.
Make sure the sail is dry
prior to storage.

Deluxe Inflatable Seat
Made with a strong
nylon fabric and two
cushions for superior
comfort and support.
This deluxe seat is compatible with all of our
Sea Eagle kayaks. This
seat is required if you
are using the QuikSail
in a kayak that is not
equipped with D-Rings.

The QuikSail also
comes standard with a
velcro strap to make
transportation of a fully
assembled QuikSail
even easier.

Child’s Life Vest
Children are required by
law to wear life jackets
in many jurisdictions.
Designed for childred
50-90 lbs. in weight, this
U.S. Coast Guard life
jacket features secure
belts for a comfortable,
secure fit.

Simply roll the sail
around the frame and
secure it with the velcro
strap around the sail to
prevent it from catching
wind while transporting.

Life Vests
Sea Eagle life vests are
super comfortable and
buoyant. Sea Eagle life
vests are type III PFDs
and are approved by
the U.S. Coast Guard.
We offer various styles
and adjustable sizes
and always recommend
having a life vest for
every passenger.
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